CITY OF MONTEREY
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

NOTICE, EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2021:

GAS POWERED LEAF BLOWERS
PROHIBITED ON RESIDENTIAL LOTS

HOURS OF OPERATION 8:00AM-5:00PM
(ELECTRIC OR BATTERY ONLY)

Monterey City Code:
22-18.1: Prohibited use after January 1, 2021, no person shall use, allow, or authorize:
1. Any fuel powered leaf blower use within any residential Lot
2. Any leaf blower use before 8:00am or after 5:00pm

Rory Lakind, Coordinator
lakind@monterey.org
831.646.3750
monterey.org/codecompliance
City of Monterey
Code Compliance Division, Community Development
580 Pacific Street, Monterey, CA 993940
SE PROHIBE EL USO DE LOS SOPLADORES DE HOJAS POR GAS EN LOS LOTES RESIDENCIALES

HORAS DE OPERACIÓN 8:00AM-5:00PM
(SOLAMENTE ELÉCTRICO O BATERÍA)

Monterey City Code:
22-18.1: Prohibited use after January 1, 2021, no person shall use, allow, or authorize:
1. Any fuel powered leaf blower use within any residential Lot
2. Any leaf blower use before 8:00am or after 5:00pm

Rory Lakinds, Coordinator
lakind@monterey.org
831.646.3750
monterey.org/codecompliance
City of Monterey
Code Compliance Division, Community Development
580 Pacific Street, Monterey, CA 993940